
Repeat orders for high value produce

LOW-COST INVESTMENT WITH LOW RISK

START A REWARDING CAREER IN VERTICAL ORGANIC
FARMING

Even Covid with its adverse impact on our economic environment has helped us realize

how important health is... made it a high priority.

Our solution? We bring real change to solve these issues.

We provide healthier food in abundance….nutrient dense and non-toxic, plant-based food

with distribution close to markets, Farm to Fork ensuring food reaches the table far

quicker-fresher. Avoiding travel and extended shelf life that is common today, which

depletes the nutrition we so badly need. 

Also, we utilize a mere 10th of water of normal farming practices; and use methods that

avoid using damaging chemicals (including hydroponics which are no longer sustainable

on our precious planet…. contaminating our rivers and soils).

General farming uses 70% of our potable water…. It is just not sustainable….

No Experience Required - We guide you every step of the way!
Change Your Life - Enjoy your work and make money!



To conserve our Rivers and Soils.

To save our scarce potable water.

To grow Non-toxic, fresher,

nutrient-dense, 

To create jobs in limited spaces 

      cheaper vegetables.

      near major markets. 

WE PRACTICE SUSTAINABLE GROWING

REWARDING OPTION
COMMERCIAL – Supply

Retail and Consumer Direct

On Urban Plots and Small-

Holdings. Wholesale To

Retailer.

Note: If you are an organizer

you may also choose to become

DEVELOPER - Local Partner. 

 Enquire!

WE ARE LIVING IN EXCITING TIMES AND WORLD TRENDS APPEAR TO
BE PROMOTING OUR AIMS.



We arrange sales deals for you

LATER, as an Advanced Grower

Invited to Grow Speciality Crops e.g.,

Strawberries, Ginger, Garlic, etc

Home-Grower and or Commercial Growers

Sell to retail outlets (or, direct to

consumer).

      We organize Contract Growing e.g., Export

DEVELOPERS Note: if you are an organizer,

you could become a Region Partner -

DEVELOPER

Become our Regional Partner

OUR PLAN FOR YOU - COMMERCIAL

Imagine 60 000 plants at between R3 to R6

profit per pocket.

Now dare to dream….200 000 pockets on an

urban plot, no major transport costs, no Bond

repayments on large farms… as you use only

small spaces with our vertical farming.

These are the considerations: 

We guide you to grow hi-value crops …these

tend to conform to a profit to cost ratio of 55%

to 45%. To be ultra-conservative we apply a low

earning profit ratio of R3 per pocket which

conceivably can increase to R6 per pocket. We

need to discuss this with you after your trials , at

which stage you will have a better grasp of

these cost details.

REAL STORIES. REAL BEGINNINGS.
CLICK HERE FOR TESTIMONIALS

https://verticalorganicfarming.com/who-we-are/


Ours is a support-based approach that

includes research by really experienced

horticulturists as we delve into a variety of

beneficial crops for your ongoing benefit.

We currently have trials running on garlic,

ginger, and strawberries amongst others.

Our guidance includes arranged markets

and interaction of skills by our family of

members….you are not alone.

Our collectively growing brand is also yours

to impress market penetration. Add to this

our promotions for you in your locality to

enhance sales and competitive advantages.

DEVELOPERS: if you are an organizer or a

managerial personality, you should ask

about this financially attractive

“partnership”. It's straightforward! All you do

is arrange the local growers in your area. It’s

a bumper opportunity and tons of fun too!

WE WORK WITH YOU

Designer growing system – guidance and

growing steps during ‘Trials’

Installation Instructions (Pallets, trestles,

poles, on wall, A-frame.)

Seeds. Plus, we prescribe fertilizer, compost,

potting-mix, and  vermiculite

Membership, Collective Learning

Brand Identity

On-going mentorship & management

Crop trials: Research and Horticulture 

Sales and distribution arrangements

Marketing, promotional material

You get…

After Trials

For Enquiries:
Visit: www.verticalorganicfarming.com

OR

Email: les@verticalorganicfarming.com

Mobile: +27 82 651 1111

CHANGE YOUR LIFE - ENJOY YOUR WORK - NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED


